


!iPECIAL CAR!i 
DE!iERVE !iPECIAL 

IN!iURANCE 
Comprehensive cover for Veteran, Vintage and 
Classic vehicles - used for hobby or 
recreational purposes. This policy comes with 

• Agreed Value • Retention of wreck 

• Personalised Service • Free NRMA Plus 

• NRMA Helpline • Low premiums 

• Fast and flexible claims settlement 

So, for your Special Car call NRMA for H.E.L.P. 

1800 646 605 
From 8. 3D am - 5pm Monday to Friday 
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NRMA - -- -- -

NRMA Insurance LIMITED ACN 000 016 722 
151 Clarence Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
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HUNTER REGION lne. 

Affiliated with 
the MG CAR CLUB UK 

COMMITTEE AffiliatedwiththeC.A.M.S 
THIS 

INlll BE YOU/I 
LAST MIIGJutN 

IF E 
PRESIDENT: Kevin Cornford (TD, .Magnette, MGC) 
4965 8222 Mobile 0415 688 100 

VICE PRESIDENT: Merryl Redman (MGBGTV8) 
4958 3874 Mobile 0417 467 983 

SECRETARY: Kate Leggett (MGA, MGBGTV8) 
4934 2707 Mobile 0414 342 717 
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Yous 

MEMBEBSH/PI 

TREASURER: Susan Bingham (MGBGT, MGBGT, Midget) 
4937 3510 Mobile 0415 631 898 

CLUB CAPTAIN: Terry Petteit (MGB, MGBGT) J;'.ft ''fc,c. 
4975 1258 Mobile 0415 787 032 

SPORTING DIRECTOR: John Moremon (MGA, MGB, MGCGT) 
4958 5756 Mobile 0414 684 794 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER: Denny Bowden (TC, MGBGT) 
4951 4125 Mobile 0412 406 631 

SOCIAL DIRECTOR: George Quinn (MGB) 
4969 5378 

REGALIA OFFICER: Carol Roxby (TC, MGA, MGBGT) 
4955 5443 Mobile 018 200 621 

EDITOR: Position Vacant - Jeff Redman (TA, TC) Caretaker 
4958 3874 Fax 4958 3874 Mobile 0417 467 983 

COMMITTEE PERSON: Ray Bond (MGB, MGBGT LE) 
4959 6451 Mobile 0417 679 403 

The Committee welcome your telephone calls, 
however would you call before 9.00.pm 

The opinions of correspondents, individuals and advertisers hereinare not 
necessarily those of the Committee or the M.G. Car Club Hunter Region 

Inc. 
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JEFF 
That's a lot better! 
I'm sure you'll agree that last month's 
'On The Marque' was a big improve
ment. Our thanks to Mr. Ed Taylor of 
Toronto for the lift in print quality ... 
he's also undertaken to instruct me on 
how to improve things even more. 

A pity it will be for just one more 
issue, for that's when I finish and a 
new editor must take over. The An
nual General Meeting and the elec
tion of the new committee looms 
closer, so I mention it now to give 
plenty of warning to find a permanent 
editor. This position will be empty 
if nobody steps forward. 

In the meantime; welcome to what 
could be called 'The Winton Experi
ence' for there will be a fair amount 
of words and photos on what was a 
fabulous weekend race meeting and 
mini-holiday. I have passed on a few 
Rumours to the relevant person and 
no doubt they will appear in the usual 
column. As well I've run off at the 
mouth (again) in a separate story on 
the 'meeting. As well, I hope there'll 
be some good stories from the week
end away in Port Macquarie. 

But while I've got your ear I must tell 
you something of a general nature, an 
observation if you like, about the on
going 'Magic of MG' that we experi
enced on the trip to the races 

We found that rolling through Sydney, 
heading south, the sight of an old MG 
dressed for battle on an open trailer 
still caused schoolboys to look and 
point, 'truckies to smile and wave, 
and any number of cars and utes to 
toot and give the thumbs-up of ap
proval. Stop for fuel and you can 
forget about schedules as there's al
ways somebody wanting to know a bit 
more, or tell you of an MG that's been 
in their life, or the life someone in 
their family 

I've heard some owners expressing 
doubts about the identifiability of MG's 
in this day and age. Well, using the 
time-honoured litmus test of the 
'schoolboy reaction', I'm pleased to 
report that an MG still turns teenage 
heads and causes a spontaneous col
lective yell of recognition and ap
proval. And should this curbside ex
citement ever wane, I know one big 
kid who'll never lose the buzz and the 
tingle of excitement when another 
MG is spotted on the road .... "a mov
ing spot of colour on a drab landscape 
cluttered with fook-alikes" .. , as I think 
he read somewhere. 

In any case, I hope there's something 
in this issue that you'll find interesting. 
If not, this chair will be vacant soon, 
so why don't you try it for size? 

I've heard nothing back from the 
VSCC regarding the Bol d'Or, men
tioned last issue, but I'll keep those 
who showed interest informed. 

Jeff Redman TC3306 
Postulate Editor 
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have seemed inadequate in the pres
ence of such awesome company. But 
they shouldn't have been concerned. KEVI ~~;;., Our members are far more gracious 

~--.J. 
than to al!ow model rivalry to interfere 
with friendship. The run was magic, 

The Club year is made up of lots of including the longest hillclimb I've ever 
normal things plus a handful of extraor- done (North Brother Mountain) and a 
dinary ones. Like the June long week- piece of road towards Wauchope, 
end in Port Macquarie. Now that was that's like the Buckets Way, but better. 
some weekend. Not heavily structured It was over all too soon, as indeed 
such that we didn't have enough time. was the weekend. But the smiles can 
In fact quite the opposite. Plenty of still be seen. 
sights to see, great company to do the An interesting and exciting develop
seeing with, and perfect weather to do ment during the weekend was an offer 
the seeing in. As well as the contingent from Peter Dever and Ian Tracey to 
who left from Hexham we also had nine co-ordinate activities in the Port Mac
members who live in and around Port quarie area much the same as the 
join us for the weekend. So it was Western chapter in Dubbo. What a 
really an ideal chance to get to know a wonderful idea. Now we can offer all 
few more distant members. our members in the North Coast region 
It was great to see a variety of cars too . a far better level of involvement, inter
TC, TD and Midget, a hundred 'Bs and action and support. And isn't that why 
four 'Cs. Now just for the record, we we join clubs in the first place? There's 
think that's our total complement of also a degree of benefit for members 
mobile MGC's. We know Peter and like Damien and Julie Kuik from Wing
Lois have one in pieces but we know of ham and others from the Taree area. 
no others that are driveable. So to While we often see them in Newcastle 
mark the occasion, John and Karen (and yes, we saw them at Port) there 
Fripp (who drive a very nice green should be more chances for them to 
'CGT) offered to lead us on a little drive meet and share if there are runs organ
over some of the better roads in the ised both North and South. 
area. This was an offer we couldn't 
have passed up under any circum- There's just a few days left for nomina
stances. tions for committee positions. I know 
Bob Harty, who I'd met for the first time some people have put up their hands, 
this weekend, couldn't make it because and I know that some still aren't con~ 
of domestic commitments, which is a vinced. Come along on Friday night 
shame because Bob and MG go back a and speak to us about what happens. 
long way, and I would've enjoyed a bit It's a very rewarding job to organise the 
more conversation and a chance to see best MG Car Club. There's still time for 
his car. This might be an excuse for you to be part of it. 
another run to Port. Some of our more 
competitive B drivers discretely stayed Kevin Cornford MGC 050 
away, in order that their cars wouldn't President 
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P.O. Box 1347 
BEENLEIGH Q 4207 
Ph. 07 3200 7459 
Fax. 07 3805 

l~li cc·r~ Wl!r: ~ir lli !f-:~)!r~: 
\V/lr lr1l !1 tJl Jr:c§ 

We are a new company based in Queensland near Movie world. Our aim is to 
compile a National Film Vehicle Register. 
Working as co-ordinators in the film industry we are building a register of people 
who are interested in hiring their vehicles for film production, television or 
advertising. all vehicles are fully insured during use, would be collected and 
returned by professional drivers or tow trucks. 

Of course if owners preferred, they could arrange delivery themselves. 

There is no cost to register with us and we are sure you will find the rates of 
hire quire agreeable.Furthur details available from your club secretary 

,._.,_,_.__._._._._ L_.._._. ~ I•· •..J.J: I I I •-• • ·• -- I I •_ --._ ._ ·• -:1·; 
...... ·--••• •-~-. •-•-•----· ·•---• •---·----.... j 

~ WARNERS BAY RADIATORS -
~ THE RADIATOR SPECIALISTS § 
i complete ~uto Cooling svstem Service i 
:= l{ecores * ( leanouts * Change ()v(~rs := 
~----------------~ 
:: 1A / 218 Macquarie Road WARNERS BAY NSW 2252 ~--
~ Telephone (02) 4954 4200 ~ 

-: 'itJaJtJU!# ~dt ~ 
~ PROPRIETOR ~ 
~ ... ,hl'JVNN-,l',fllll,l',r,rNll,l'llll~JV,l'~ 
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KAT 
Thankyou to all those people who 
have renewed their membership early 
this year. It certainly makes my job 
easier, particularly this year, as I am 
currently on a whirlwind tour of Eu
rope. 

My daughter Amy and I left Australia 
on the 1st. of July, flew to London 
where we spent 4 nights, and then 
went on a 10 day tour of Europe 
visiting Holland, Germany, Austria, 
Italy, Switzerland and france. We 
then go back to London for 1 night, 
and return to Australia on the 17th. 
July, just in time to go back to school. 

If you have sent your renewal in dur
ing the early part of July you will 
receive your membership card and 
receipt as soon as possible after I get 
home. On the subject of membership 
cards, Gary Boote was responsible 
for designing the current cards, which 
lok great. Thankyou Gary! 

For those people who do not renew 
their membership, this will be the last 
magazine that you receive. 

Don't forget to keep those nomina
tions for committee positions coming 
in. Remember that all committee 
positions are declared vacant, so this 
is the time for you to become involved 
in the running of your club. Nomina
tions close on the July club night, and 
a list of nominations will be printed in 

the August magazine, prior to the An
nual General Meeting. 

Craig Brown from Shannons Insur
ance will be our guest speaker at the 
July club night. I know that a lot of our 
members have their cars insured with 
Shannons, so this is a great opportu
nity to hear what Craig has to say, or 
to ask him some questions. 

W ell, that's all from me this month. I 
will hopefully have lots to tell you 
when I return.Don't be surprised when 
you see Chris at a club event, as he's 
not coming overseas with us. Chris is 
not a traveller. and someone needs to 
keep working to pay the Visa card! 

Kate Leggett MGV 835 
Secretary 

"We extend a warm welcome to the following people as
NEW MEMBERS and wish them a long an happy 
association with the club ... .. " 

* Peter Cooper 
* Dan and Mary Hickey 
* Larry Dickason 
* Christine and Peter Hobson 
* Col and Judy Lukes 

MGB Raymond Terrace 
MGB Gordon 
MGB Cooranbong 
MGB Wangi 

East Maitland 

'On The Marque JULY 1999 
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Wheel Alignments 

CESSNOCK 256 Maitland Road 

GATESHEAD cnr Nevin Close & Oakdale Rd 

901 455 

433 711 

MAITLAND 61 Melbourne Street East Maitland 335 977 

MAYFIELD 61 Maitland Road 

RUTHERFORD New England Highway 

WALLSEND 48 George Street 

683 650 

327 333 

514 888 

1
1 For the Best Deals on Tyres and Wheels 
6======================1 
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CLUBMAN REPORT. JULY '99 

For the WINTER WOOLLIES run on . 
the 18th July be at McDonalds Hex
ham 9am to leave at 9.30am. We 
have to be at Barrington House 
around 11.30 so no time for morning 
tea, only time for a short toilet stop at 
Dungog. 

24th July ANY PORT IN A STORM 
run is on, be at MGHQ 6.45pm to 

leave at 7pm. 
Don't forget the thermos of soup, 
marshmallows or what ever you want 
to toast or roast over a fire and don't 
forget the port. 

Some more dates for clubman runs 
are: 

22nd August 
12th Sept. 
17th Oct 

By the time you are reading this the 
last run for the year will have been on. 

I would like to thank everyone who 
helped Faye with the runs when I was 
at work, also thanks to all the people 
who turned up for the runs that made 
the runs enjoyable.[ even if some 
were in the rain!] 

Terry Petteit TUY 498 
Club Captain 

-~~~=~«~l 

"ANY POU'I' IN A S'fOUH" ! 
The event held on what will hopefully be the coldest 
night of the year. While 'normal' boring people sit , 
watching their brain-numbing TV's, us MG owners will I 
be out having FUN!! Why not join us and see why this 1 
event has continued to be so popular for over a decade I 
Start: MGHQ at 6.45pm. Bring: Soup, marshmallows, 

' Port ... and of course your MG. ! 
Info: Club Captain Terry on 49751258 ! 

I 
I , 
! ....... WINTER WOOLIES. .. ~ . 
! !he run to Barrington House over some of the best MG-roads l., /2LJ, r.al' ~ 

I
'm the Valley. It happens only once a year and has become - 9.~ 
a tradition. Great roads, great cars, great food and great ·: ~~~~~liiil 

! people ... no wor,der the annual event has become an · · .~. DII, ~ ! institution for so long. Book now with Terry. · ~~ j 
.. ~ , oAN.',,,,,,u.,.v.v,hyJ-,•.•.-,WWWNN N,,.-,N-N,N~.,.._..,.....,...,. ....... .,., .................. ,.,. ..... ,.,,. .... N."N' ....... ,...~,,.... . .... ,N,J",'J'NN,V.-,.,,,. , .. ,.,,.u ,N .-,'J-i'NMVrlHN,/ 
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PICKARDS. 
OF 

MELBOURNE 
PTY LTD 

NOW WRECKING 

MGA, MGB, MGC, MIDGET 

ALSO 

AUSTIN HEALEY, TRIUMPH & SUNBEAM 

NOW IN STOCK 

NEW PARTS 
BODY PANELS TRIM KITS REPAIR SECTIONS 

CARPET SETS MECHANICAL PARTS 
PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS 

& RECONDITIONED PARTS 

PROMPT PHONE/MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & EFTPOS FACILITIES 

NOW IMPORTING 

BRITISH SPORTS CARS 

HEAD OFFICE 609 VICTORIA STREET, ABBOTSFORD 
VICTORIA 3067 AUSTRALIA 

PHONE 03 9428 9655 FAX 03 9428 9499 
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Last month's navigation run was dis
appointing again with the lack of num
bers. We had only eight cars on the 
run, but those who did come had a 
great afternoon. 

the results were amazing considering 
the distance travelled and the variety 
of routes you could go on. Thanks to 
Chris and Kate for their help in organ
ising the event. 

I have changed the previously stated 
motorkhana from the 25th. July to the 
15th. August as there was a clash with 

an event being held at Oran Park 
where our rev-heads are going to be. 
I may have to go myself and see the 
new Ashton machine in action. 

How about we give the sporting side 
a little support and get a few more 
people to come down for the day and 
give the 'Team Hunter' a cheer? 

The long weekend in October, 2nd., 
3rd. and 4th., we have been invited to 
The Great Lakes Historic Automobile 

_ Club's rally. Entries close on the 30th. 
July 1999, so if anybody is interested 
please contact me and I'll tell you all 
about it. Looks as though it would be 
worth the trip. 

For those people who wish to attend 
the behind garage Doors workshop at 
Toronto on the 10th. July please ring 
me by Friday so that I may get an 
idea of our numbers - that's if you 
wish to eat! 

John Moreman MGC 069 
Sporting Director 

:··: 
:.•:~ .... .,_.,,V',V',V,V.V,.V,.0.".,• ... , ....... •.-.:,. ...... ~_.,._..,.,.<.A.VN>.V • ....,._V,'-"-W.'.-.<-.v.~ 

,•. ~ 

[ 

',! MIKE BENN AUTOMOTIVE 
, 23 Day Street Toronto 
1 Sat.10th July 11 am - 2pm to talk about the problems of attaining a j 

l Blue Slip after you have your Engineer's Certificate on your dream machine. j 

I This is of particular interest to those building VS-engined MG Specials. ( 
, Mike Benn has the necessary accreditation to help you 1 
. I I get your car on the road in line with the RTA rulings. \ 

Bring your problems along, or your wish-list, as the session i 
will be conducted as an 'Information Workshop' rather than a lecture. i 

I 

A sausage sizzle will be provided, so call John Moreman 4958 5756 i 
~ for catering purposes or additional information. l 

~:t"?'.:~Z-%~~~~:'.':~~ ~~"'.'.~~r.-'c~~-'-'?::f.:~[:'":"':~'~-"'.':;';"':,'~-----"''"'"'""'::"':''"?:''~"': :"'.'X:"""":''! 
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MG Centre of Sydney 
8 East Street 

GRANVILLE NSW 2142 

For all your MG needs 
1945 -1980 

MATL ORDER SPECIALISTS 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Mechanical Parts 
Body Panels & Rust Repair Panels 
Trim & Upholstery 
A Full Range of Reconditioned 
Exchangervlechanical Components 
Accessories 
Videos 
Books 
Models 

Phone 
~ & S'o/1 ~ & ~ & S4f4 R~ 

on FREECALL 

1800 - MG PART 
1800 - 6 4 7 278 

FAX: (02) 9637 0199 
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"BERNIE's Bits" 
Grabs from a 1954 'Motor Manual' 
magazine as found by Bernie He
witt of our Dubbo Connection. 

HIGH OCTANE FUEL SOON 
It is expected that 79 octane motor 
spirit will be on sale throughout Aus
tralia in the next couple of months. 
Price may be 1 d. or 2d. dearer than 
existing 70 octane petrol . A new 
company is going to offer premium 
petrol next year. 

PETROL STATION CHECK 
The Victorian Automotive Chamber of 
Commerce has aked the Victorian 
Government to control petrol stations. 
The Premier, Mr. Cain, has replied 
stating that a survey will be made 
before deciding if there are too many 
petrol stations, and if control is neces
sary. It has been said there are 38 
service stations within a one mile ra
dius of Camberwell Junction mel
bourne. Two more are planned to be 
built there!. 

SERVICE STATIONS RESTRICTED 
Freemantle City Council has decided 
to restrict the erection of petrol selling 

service stations. In future permits will 
not be issued for stations -
On any site within half mile of an 
existing service station - on the 
same side of the street. 
On any street site between two junc
tions or intersections where there is 
already a service station on the same 
side of the street. 
Exactly opposite an established ser
vice station in the same street. 

Oil CONSUMPTION 
The owner of a new "economy" small 
sedan, being unhappy with the oil 
consumption, wrote to the distributors 
who replied; "Present day high-speed 
high efficiency engines consume 
more oil than earlier models: 200 
miles to the pint is satisfactory". 
Hardly economical is it? 

MOTOR CYCLE SUICIDE 
The Hobart Coroner recently sug
gested that there should be provision 
in the Coroner's Act for the recording 
of a finding of 'death by motor cycle 
suicide'. " In my opinion motor cycles 
are nothing but road torpedos, and the 
speeding motor cyclist second only to 
the drunken driver as a social men
ace," he concluded. 

DRINK TEST 
A Sydney report 
says a bill is being 
prepared to provide 
for compulsory 
blood tests for those 
motor drivers sus
pected of being un
der the influence of 
alcohol. 

'On The Marque'.IULY 1999 1 J 
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If you love 
your classic vehicle 

we've got the insurance. 

Shannons Classic Insurance has been insuring sporting 
vehicle enthusiasts since 1970 and has developed a great 

insurance package at a very competitive pric~ 

• Agreed value means agreed value. If the car is a total 
loss you will receive the full sum insured. 

• You have the option to choose your own repairer. 

Lifetime guarantee on repairs. 

In the event of total loss of the vehicle you have 
an opportunity to purchase, dependii,g on the policy. 

• No blame excess. 

• Laid up cover for vehicles being restored or rcpaitcJ. 

• Free windscreen one per year without excess. 

• Personal belongings and tools up to the value of $400. 

Ring for a free quote today ! 

to.ore,: Royal and Sun Nti1:1noe rnaurancft Australia. limited ACN 005 297 &07 

.347 Pacific Highway Artannon NSW 2064 Phone (02) 9460 6}44 Fax (02) 9460 6357 
lnccmet; wwu,.shannons.com.au Email: s}u1r1nons@lpax.com.a~ 
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Letters 
14th. June, 1999 

The Editor 'On The Marque' 
MGCC Hunter Region 
Dear Jeff, 

4 Tenambit Street 

East Maitland 2323 

At last club night, 11th. June I heard mention of the committee's decision to proceed with a move 
to demolish the wall dividing our clubroom's general area from the reading room and library. The 
justification for this move, I was told, was to increase the useable space in the general meeting 
area for those few times when large numbers of members and visitors attend functions. 

As basis for general discussion I would pose the following questions if this reading room is 
deleted: 

Where will members wishing to read magazines, workshop manuals and trade journals 
sit in quiet ? 
Where will various informal groups such as 'Summer Concours' organisers meet 
during club nights ? 
Where will members, not wishing to participate in general meetings retire ? 
Where will our large magazine collection, currently housed in shelving on the wall to 
be removed , be stored ? 
Where will our Perpetual Trophy collection, also displayed on shelving on this wall, be 
housed? 

As someone who attends almost all club functions I know that the reading room is looked upon 
as a quiet haven for many members. Last club night there were at any one time up to 6 people 
sitting at the table in the reading room browsing through magazines. 

I appreciate the concerns of those who feel that there is not enough space on evenings when 
the numbers of members and guests exceed comfortable limits. I would also suggest that these 
instances number no more than one or two evenings per year and feel quite sure that, as in the 
past, we will continue to cope. 

It is my opinion and I am sure many members agree, that the demolition of this dividing wall is a 
retrograde step. I would urge all club members to make their feelings known and discuss this 
issue with members of our committee. 

Thank you, 
CHRIS LEGGETT. 

'On The Marque' JULY 1999 
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NEPEAN CLASSIC CARS 
UNITS 6,7/123 COREEN Ave., PENRITH N.S.\V.2750 

Ph: (02) 4732 3211 Fax: (02) 4721 5543 
D.L. 11732 REP. NO. 44/027783/7 

SALES SERVICE, SPARES, RESTORATION 

SPECIALISING EXCLUSIVELY IN 
MGs 

~ ANYTHING & EVERYTHING [(TI,] 
~ FORAN MG ~ 

CAR SALES Project cars to full rebuilds 
Range of MG models 
Cars sold on consignment 
20 - 30 Various MGs for inspection 

MECHANICAL Servicing/ Tuning/ Registration inspections 
Full engine and gearbox rebuilds 
Front and rear suspension / Brakes 
Carburettor overhaul 

PANEL Full or part restoration / spray painting 
Rust repairs/ panel replacement 
Insurance / smash repair work 
LHD conversions 
Panel fabrication 

SPARES Comprehensive range of new & used spares 
Specialising in MGB/MGA & T Types 
Hoods & fitting / tonneau covers 
Trim kits / carpet kits / seats 

CHROME WIRE WHEELS & PAINTED WIRE WHEELS 
RECONDITIONED ON EXCHANGE 

TYRE FITTING & BALANCING OF WIRE WHEELS 

WE ARE AUTHORISED WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT AGENTS 
TRADING MONDAY - SATURDAY UNTIL 4PM. 
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GEORGE 
"The article .. The article ... !"Yes, I know 
it's late and I'm sorry Jeff, but I'm sure 
you'll punish me in other ways! 

The Port Macquarie Experience went 
off very well. For those of you who 
missed uit; "TUFF!" The weather was 
kind to us, had the top down all the way 
on the run up. 

The 'Observation Run' was won by Ray 
Bond and his lovely wife Margaret, 
Mick and Di Collins a very close sec
ond with the 'McDonald-Hill No.2 
Team, namely Margaret and son in 
third place. 
"Foot-In-Mouth" award went to the 
ever-popular Pauline Sarquis for the 
answer to the question "What's under 
the 2 crowns?" I shall leave her answer 
to your imagination. Pauline also won 
the 'Dummy-Spit" award for doing all 
the pubs and clubs in Port Macquarie 
justto watch the football. The feet were 
stomping, the hands were waving and 
the mouth was going, but to no avail as 
the Newcastle Knights game was tele
cast on time delay. I hear that Maurie 
has ben put out to stud, so to speak, 
but I'll let Pauline explain that one! 

It was great to get the locals along, and 
fortunate that Peter and Lois Dever 
from Bonney Hills were present. Poor 
old 'Matilda' - Ian Nelson's MGBGT -
had a dummy spit of her own on the 
way to Trial Bay. A spare radiator from 
Peter and a water pump from Maurie, 
along with my umbrella, and she was 

'on the road again'. John and Karen 

Fripp, local vets, enquired at the motel 
whether 2 more could be booked in for 
dinner. The manager replied;" He can 
have whatever he wants ... he saved my 
dog last week!" Ian and Carol Tracey 
made a Grand Entrance with the TC, 
and made a impressive sight among 
the line-up of MGB's. Grandma had 
come to take her place. We had to wait 
to see Robert Harty's MGB as Carol 
was out doing the shopping in it - the 
only way to shop. A number of times 
now I've had ladies come up to me in 
Woolies car park saying "I lost my 
virginity in one of these!' 

Special thanks to Susan Bingham for 
all the typing and photocopying stuff for 
use on the trip and to Phil! Princehorn 
for the prizes, which I had left back at 
home! One of these, the beaut Swiss 
Army knife, I am going to use as a 
raffle prize to be drawn at the Presenta
tion Dinner. Speaking of which, please 
note the date 28th. August in your 
diaries ( 1 1/2 weeks before we leave 
for NZ and Hawaii!) The venue and the 
entertainment is the same as last year. 
Bookings are essential .. 'You book, 
you pay ... No Booking, no come!" Cost 
just $33 each. 
I refer you to the special invitation on 
page 27 in this magazine. 

Club Night July 9 .. Guest Speaker will 
be Craig Brown From Shannons. 

Natter Night July 31 - Christmas in July' 
at the Binghams Maitland St. Stanford 
Merthyr 4937 3510. BYO everything 
BBQ 

George Quinn MGB GQ554{ ~, 
Social Director ~,r,.tij/ 
~/ ~ 'On Thei1Jarque'.IULY1999 .,. - 15 
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'GEORGE 'S J~4UNT' 
George Quinn and Geoff Bradley cer
tainly worked out a good run up 
through Seaham and Booral to Bu
lahdelah for morning tea. Another 
batch of questions were issued, then 
off via Kew and The Lakes Way for 
lunch. 

After that you had options of 
whichever way to chose to go on to 
'Port with time to spare to relax before 
dinner. And boy, what a meal. Two 
mud cakes cut into 60 to celebrate 
Mick Collins and Christine Winston's 
50th Birthdays, both June 'babies'. As 
well the prizes for the 'on the way up 
quiz' were awarded, first to Mick 
Collins and second place Margaret 
McDonald-Hill. A great night, more so 
as we were joined by our local MG 
owners 

After a big breakfast Sunday morning 
most people departed around 1 Oam 
for the markets or South West Rocks. 
Today we were joined by Ian and 
Carol Tracey in the TC. Trouble soon 
developed for Geoff and Lyn Smith in 
the BRG GT, at Trial Bay the water 
pump's shaft snapped causing the fan 
blades to hit the radiator. Much Dis
cussion. 

Fortunately Maurie Prior had with him 
a water pump while Peter Dever had 
a spare radiator back home at Bonney 
Hills. Hey presto, all's well! Also at 
T rial Bay, Phill and Helen Prince
horn's red MGB stopped dead. An
other gathering of the flock found a 
lack of spark and oil on the rotor 

button. Peter Dever whips a spare 
from his pocket, but this is not the 
answer. A simple loose connection on 
the coil was the culprit. (Brian George 
is now wondering how many people 
carry spare rotor button's in their 
pockets!). 

Time for a lovely lunch then back to 
the motel via some great back roads. 
Suddenly Peter and Lois stop for no 
obvious reason, when from in front of 
the TD wanders a cute little echidna. 
We know Peter is a kind gentleman! 

Late Sunday afternoon the rather un
usual gathering of no less than four 
MGC's enjoyed a quick run before we 
all settled down to enjoy dinner, with 
more birthday celebrations including 
Faye Pettiet, and some people best 
un-named (It was after all Queen's 
Birthday weekend!) 
The trip back on Monday was un
eventful except thanks to the strong 
icy winds, almost blowing us home! 

The travellers: 
MGB's: Geoff Bradley & George Quinn. Ian & 
Trish Ashton. Phil! & Helen Princehom. John 
Alexander & Margaret Brown. Joh & Margaret 
Morton. Barry & Eveleyn MacKay. Alan & 
Marea Winchester. Bob & Chris Winston. 
Richard Merrick and his mate Daniel. 'BGT's: 
Damien & Julie Kuik. Mick & I. Noel & Marea 
Smith. Noel & Wendy Armstrong, Denny & 
Kay Bowden. Brian & Jannette George. Mau
rie Prior & Pauline Sarquis. Ray & Margaret 
Bond. Ross Bartley & Cath Wilkinson. Terry & 
Faye Petteit. Ian & Carmel Nelson. Geoff & 
Lyn Smith MGC's: Kevin & Gail Cornford. 
John & Rhonda Moremon. John MacDonald
hill with Margaret in the Midget. In 'Street 
cars': Steve & Janice Horn + kids. 
Dianne Collins 
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Once again we've been galavanting 
around the countryside. This time we 
had the pleasure of accompaning Mer
ryl and Jeff down to Winton Raceway 
in Victoria, meeting up with Austin and 
Matthew Blanch down there as well. 

Friday was a perfect day, no clouds 
just blue sky. "I never go anywhere 
and it rains" I skited, " .... we are always 
lucky with the weather ... .' 
Ha! It poured Saturday and Sunday 
and I believe it got down to 3 degrees. 
I think it was minus 3, never dreamt 
Nev and l could go so blue but we had 
a ball. 

Jeff even had a bigger one, competing 
in the Regularity Trials, and I don't 
think he took the smile off his face all 
weekend. We're waiting for Wakefield 
park now .... we've got the bug! 

And so to Regalia- Our folding ta
bles have arrived, $50 each. I have 
new stocks of folding chairs, also $50. 

Wait till you see the startling new 
coffee mugs, Australian made, white, 
gold trim and maroon 'MG' on both 
sides. These will be selling at $6.S0ea 
and I think they will go quickly. 

Have you got an "MG" jacket?. I can 
tell you they were very handy for me 
when I was looking for Merry! in a 

crowd of hundreds, it just stood ou1 
from amongst the rest at the car races. 

Well this committee year is nearly 
over and I have enjoyed it immensely, 
but I couldn't have sold so much with
out your dollars! Thank you for the 
support. 

All committee people have worked 
together very well over the past 12 
months especially Kevin who has had 
to put up with a lot being "the captain 
of the team". After a well deserved 
break I hope he will consider a position 
in the near future. 

I wasn't standing again for Regalia, 
instead I was going to try Social Direc
tor but after a lot of deliberating I've 
decided to keep you lot broke. Maybe 
we'll get heaps of nominations and I 
might be back to tea lady at the com
mittee meetings. 

To all my dedicated helpers, thank 
you, especially Neville who has had to 
do all the "carting" for me. A special 
mention of Jeff, what a great job he 
does on the magazine, always on time 
and a lot of hard work put into it, 
thanks a lot. 

You are going on next year aren't you, 
I hope, only this time not as caretake, 
editor? 

Carol Roxby. TC006 
Regalia Officer 
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#1: The ex-Les Murphy AGP~winning 
1934 P-type MG. #2: Three of the four 

Bugattis entered, Peter Giddings straight 
-eight type 59 up front Tru!y mouth· 
watering stuff #3: The vintage gents 

and their vintage Vauxha!ls attempting 
to get their numbers to stick on in 
the rain~ I think they used more 

than 3 rolls of electrical tape. 
#4: The irrepressible Alistair Clarke 

giving the 1933 J-typo special a wash. 
He cta!ms he does this once a year-whether 

(he ear needs it or not This was Friday. Notice that it's sunny 
the next 2 days were rain, I think Alistair put a jinx on things with all 

his automotive ablutions. #5: the TC slides under a v:;ide-running 
1934 Roadmaster driven by Cameron Macmillan. 
Photos 1 to 4 by me, and 5 by a very clever Merry!. 

.~ 
~ 

" 
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Independent investment 
advice from Bridges 

. Retirement Planning 
Financial Planning Redundance Advice 
. Superannuation . Portfolio Reviews 

As a BRIDGES client you benefit from: 
Free consultations by experienced advisers 

. Independent professional advice 
. Portfolio monitoring 

Ongoing service . Stockbroking facilities 
Research and technical support 

. Special investment opportunities 

BRIDGES 
PERSONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES 

Your MG Car Club Financial 
Planner is Michael Hortier 

To arrange a confidential 
appointment, . phone Kelly 
Mitchell on 265 255 

A division of Bridges FinaciaJ Services Pty Ltd (Inc in NSW ACN 003 474 977) 
Member Corporation of the Australian S~ock Exchange Lid 

Newcastle Office: 3rd .Floor, State Bank Building 
Cnr Hunter and Bolton Streets 
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My last visit here was back in 1989, 
during the National Meeting. I remem
ber it as being very dusty and some
what rustic, a bit like early Oran Park, 
but just two laps of the twisting circuit 
in the ill-handling V8 left a wish to 
come back again and have a decent 
run. 

In the years since, Alistair Clarke, that 
wonderfully colourful character who 
pedals the MG 'C-type replica has 
been prodding me in the general di
rection of The Last Weekend In May'. 
So has Barry Bates, local Lotus 15 
owner, both of the opinion that Winton 
is a must on the Historic Race meet
ing calendar claiming all other historic 
events second-place by comparison. 
All I had to do was make the commit
ment. 

Now the hard part - getting an entry 
accepted. Letters, phone calls and 
faxes, and it became clear that the 
organisers, the Austin 7 Club, led by 
Event Director the seemingly fear
some Brenda Campbell, viewed the 
Regularity competition primarily for 
pre-1940 vehicles, or 'proper cars' as 
I was told, putting me firmly in my 
place. However, TC MG's could be 
admitted, but only as reserves. Ac
commodation seemed to be 'closed
shop' as well , nearby Benalla com
pletely booked out 12 months in ad
vance. We grabbed a motel 30-odd 
kilometres up the road at Wangaratta, 
and sat back hoping that Brenda 

would smile upon us. And so it came 
to pass - and thus here we were, bright 
and early to grab a spot in the pits, for 
space would be at a premium with 
over 300 entries this year. 

It was a different place to the Winton I 
remembered, the track extended to a 
full 3 km length by the inclusion of 3 
90 degree corners with two long and 
one short straights. Permanent car
ports and garages had been erected 
and the majority of the pit area tarred 
or concreted, fortunately, for the per
fect weather of Friday had been re
placed with steady rain. Pity those 
who arrived late for the only space left 
was way down the back or in the mud. 

Paperwork and scrutineering were dis
pensed with a minimum of fuss, 
Brenda herself all sweetness and light. 
Then, a chance to have a good long 
look at the track as others completed 
their practice sessions. The new ex
tensions were not used resulting in the 
entire shorter circuit being visible to 
spectators. From the grassed raised 
viewing area on start/finish straight it 
became obvious that the three 180 
degree corners over on the far side 
would be the most 'interesting' part of 
the circuit if the wet conditions pre
vailed. I struggled to dredge up any
thing I may have learned from those 2 
laps back in 1989 that might assist me 
now. 

Luckily the showers eased by mid 
morning in time for event 14 and a 
clearly defined partly-dry line could be 
seen. I'd been gridded up near the 
front of the field and decided to follow 
a supercharged Austin 7 special with 
VIC on the tail, assuming the locals 
would know the track. It was a good 
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QUALITY PARTS BY FAST MAIL ORDER 
CONTACT THE EXPERTS 

Heritage MG Parts have the most comprehensive range of MG 
parts available in Australia to suit all models of MG and 

Sprites from 1946 - 1980. 

22 

Bankcard - Visa card - Mastercard - Accepted 

; -PLEASE ADD METO YOUR MAiLING-Lisj ¥ 
: FOR REGULAR SPECIAL OFFERS : 

I NAME I 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 

: ADDRESS _______________ .: 

I I 
I - - - - - _ - ____________ I 

I · I 
I STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ POSTCODE ____ I 
I I 
I CAR MAKE/MODEL ______ YEAR ____ _._ 1, 

1------------------~ 
Please note new address, phone and fax numbers. 

97-103 Victoria Street Smithfield NSW 2164 
Phone: 02 9609 3988 Fax: 02 9609 3955 
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W/NTON--------
theory but from the word go I was 
using everything the TC had, including 
all the steering lock, in a vain attempt 
to keep the tiny Austin in sight. It was 
a rude awakening to find a thing with 
a side-valve engine no larger than a 
shoebox could be so rapid. Surprise 
Number Two - my you-beaut Avon's 
didn't have nearly as much grip in the 
wet as I seemed to recall. And of no 
surprise whatsoever was proof once 
again of my limited abilities. 

It was great fun but hard work, trying 
to stay on the precious dry line, but 
occasionally steps aside onto the wet 
to pass slower traffic produced under
steer into the corners and oversteer 
halfway out of them, and a lot of 
indecision in between. Quick glances 
behind showed both sides of the 
twitching 4 litre Ballot in quick succes
sion. These 4 or 5 laps produced a 
1 m.32 sec lap time resulting in the TC 
being 8th. fastest in a field of 45 
during practice, and 3rd fastest TC out 
of 9 entered. We were not disgraced. 
However I would not better this result, 
and attempts to nominate and main
tain a 'regular' time came to nothing. 
(As usual!) 

Back in the pits the sights were 
breathtaking, stuff we rarely see up 
north, like 4 Bugattis: types 37 A, 
T35C, T51 and the type 59 brought 
over from California by Peter Gid
dings, a man with very deep pockets. 
The sedans provided variety with ev
erything from a very tidy and quick 
Triumph 2000 to a lone Hillman Imp 
with all the usual stuff in between. 
Among the Pre 66/69 Sports cars was 
a brutal TVR Griffith (how long since 
you saw one of these?). And over all 

the stutter and cackle of the 'bikes, 
A-Jays, Velocettes, New Imperials 
and 'Beezas, some running mega
phones, just like the old days! 
(Remember, Winton is a mixed meet
ing, something I'm told CAMS is none 
too happy about, but the A7 club has 
been running this meeting like this for 
umpteen years and has told CAMS to 
get stuffed!) 

Among the Regularity entries were 
various early Alfas, Alvis (is the plural 
'Alvi' ?). Lagondas and Jaguars, plus 
3 Vintage Vauxhalls - 1924 14/40TT, 
1925 OE. and a 1926 Prince Henry. 
This majestic trio arrived in the rain 
early Saturday, roofless, drivers wear
ing deerstalkers and capes, and were 
an inspiration with their casual ap
proach to the sport, and complete 
indifference to the weather A 1928 
Stutz and a 1920 aluminium bodied 
Sunbeam towered over the tiny Austin 
Ts which seemed to be everywhere 
like fleas. And scattered among the 
exotic line-up were the those familiar 
upright radiators of the early MGs. 
One historically significant entry was 
the cream 1934 P-type, winner of the 
1935 and '36 AGP when owned and 
driven by Les Murphy. 

We knew a few of the MG drivers -
Victorians Ian Mawson, Peter 
Gostelow and Doug Hastie, and by 
end of the weekend I'd struck up 
friendships with a few more. I'm pretty 
slow to learn, but strolling round taking 
in details it became obvious that ev
erybody else in TC's was running 15-
inch wheels with either radials or rac
ing tyres. Maybe my crossplies on 
16-inch wheels is not the answer. 

The rain continued right through to 
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WINTON---------
Sunday lunchtime, and time and again 
I silently thanked Steve and Bev 
Jones for the loan of their portable 
shelter, for without it the situation in 
the pits would have been thoroughly 
miserable. 3.30pm. Sunday and time 
for my final run ... Death or Glory stuff. 
From the dummy grid we could see a 
dry track, and our first real chance to 
turn the wick fully up . Thirty seconds 
before the off and it bucketed down 
and we slid and splashed around once 
more. The irony being the sun came 
out as we crossed the line and the 
weather cleared. 
By the end of this last event, I had a 
total of just over 25 minutes on the 
circuit including Saturday's brief offi
cial practice. If you look at the dia
gram at the end of all this you'll see 
why Alistair so enthusiasticly recom
mended Winton as the perfect venue 
for our sort of cars. Whilst I do enjoy 
Eastern Creek, screaming down that 
long straight, a quick glance reveals 
'che tacho needle well into the alarming 
sector of the dial. I need either a 
taller diff ratio, or I must learn to stop 
worrying about the revs! 
But on Winton's longest straight, using 

4.5: 1 diff and on 600 x 16 tyres, the 
revs in 4th gear were never over 5,500 
flat out. In fact the rest of the circuit 
could be taken in 3rd gear, with occas
sional desperate grabs of second to 
sort things out in the tight bits, and the 
revs never exceeded 5,700-ish. All of 
which sounds very scientific, so I hope 
you're suitably impressed! 
Over the weekend we ate very well, 
enjoyed some great 'reds and con
firmed once again the place to stay 
when travelling south is the Border 
Gateway Motel in Wodonga, with the 
wonderful Edwards Tavern just across 
the road. If you're hungry in Wangar
ratta don't go past The Bull's Head for 
both food and atmosphere. Heartily 
recommended. And it would have 
been only half as much fun had we not 
had the company, good cheer and 
support of Nev & Carol Roxby and 
Austin & Matt Blanch. The MG was 
safely transported courtesy of Kevin 
Cornford's generously loaned trailer. 
And what about raising a glass to 
salute an old MG that's still giving 
more than its best 53 years on. Wild 
horses will not keep it and its driver 
away from next year's event! 

the short original circuit, running a Jeff Redman (and TC 3306) 
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RUMOURS ....... 
The octagonal going-on of MG owners 
in the Hunter Region - as heard by the 
Octogonarian. 

A CHANGE OF OWNERS ... has 
taken place for the red MG Midget that 
up till now was owned by Marilyn and 
Tony Lawrence of East Maitland. The 
pretty little MG is now sitting beside a 
matching Mk3A Austin Healey Sprite 
in Bob Well's Mayfield garage. 

SUBMARINES ... in the main street? 
It has to be Holbrook. The Roxby's 
and Redman's were taking a breather 
when 2 blokes were attracted to the 
MG on the trailer and began exchang
ing pleasantries. Of the 4 blokes 
present, no less than 5 TC's could be 
accounted for, even though one had 
just recently sold his, an ex-Harry Firth 
special. This gentleman turned out to 
be Geoff Venn from the ACT, now out 
of MG's, but en-route to Victoria to 
collect his freshly restored red-label 
3-litre VDP Bentley!. Now that's 
something worth selling a TC for! 

GUNDAGAI. .. a few hours earlier, at 
the Shell roadhouse south of town, our 
Editor paused to slake the thirst of the 
Tojo towcar, when a fellow traveller 
started a yarn. Seems his neighbour 
is a long-time MG-nut, owning a mint
condition famous MG special once 
owned by Curley Brydon. I hear 
names and addresses were ex
changed 

A GOOD STORY ... from Lotus a own
ing friend involving Gundagai. Some 

years back also en route to Winton, 
the Holden tow-car stopped some
where along the Hume highway for the 
driver to take a quick pee. It was quick 
because it was a freezing night The 2 
passengers, one up front and one in 
the back seat slumbered on, or so it 
was thought. An hour or two later 
Gundagai was reached. Time for fuel 
and coffee. Front seat pair waited for 
back seat passenger to emerge from 
toilet. Waiting, waiting. Twenty min
utes later after searching the entire 
area the truth emerged . .. he's not 
here! He'd got out earlier up the high
way without being noticed and been 
behind the trailer spending his penny 
as the Holden took off. How to find 
him? Trouble was at night the 'Hume 
looks very much the same for hun
dreds of miles. Where exactly did they 
stop? And most of it is now a divided 
road. To cut a Jong story short, back
tracking they eventually found the 
poor man, dressed only in T-shirt, 
jeans and socks stumbling along the 
roadside, almost frozen stiff, but now 
very much awake and abusive! 

ALARMED ... was Carol Roxby during 
the recent Winton Historic Race Meet
ing. Seems our good lady has led a 
sheltered life and hasn't seen motor
bikes in action on the track. The sight 
and sound, felt rather than heard, of a 
pack of Pommy singles thumping 
down the straight was enough to have 
Carol speechless! That is, until the 
sidecars rolled out. This was too 
much for the briefly silent lady, who 
suddenly regained voice with the plea 
for "Somebody should stop this ... it's 
dangerous ... They'll fall off and get 
hurt!" ... until she realised that the 
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blokes on the 'chairs seemed to know 
what they were doing! 

REPARTEE ... with a vengeance, and 
J doff me lid to Matt Blanch for the 
story that came from the pits at Win• 
ton. I hear Matt was casually inspect. 
ing a twin•cam Lotus engine in a 
Cortina when accosted by the owner, 
an over.moneyed, under.mannered 
and under.talented yob who chal• 
lenged the younger Blanch with the 
sarcastic question: "Haven't'cha seen 
a Lotus engine before?" The answer, 
whip•like quick in response: "Oh 
yes... but I've never seen one as 
slow as this! Touche! 

MURKY ... were conditions on the 
Hume Highway Sunday evening after 
the races. B•doubles throwing up a 
haze of spray. The Redman's and 
Blanch's, slowly closing on the semi's 
as they sped north heading for their 
motel, or was it the promise of the pub 
just over the road with its open fire 
that spurred them on? In the spray 
ahead a dot of red, the size of a 
strawberry was spotted just behind the 
Kenworth. Cruising at 11 o km/hr the 
strawberry turned into the tiny single 
tail·light of an aluminium bodied duck• 
back 1926 Alvis 12/50 boring up the 
highway on its way home from the 
races, 4" exhaust in full bellow, and 
the way ahead illuminated by a single 
headlamp • all of 25 candlepower. A 
brave man ... and a stirring sight! 

EASTER 2000 ... and it's either heads 
or tails as some will have to decide 
which event they'll be attending. I'm 
told conversations with members of 
the HSRCA at Winton revealed the 
Historic 'Grand Parade' at Uralla is to 

be run at Easter next year, which 
clashes with the MG National Meet• 
ing! I hear that approval has been 
granted in principal for a similar type 
of event to be staged in our back yard 
next June. It will be known as 'The 
Maitland GP', also organised by the 
HSRCA. It's also rumoured that 
there'll be no Historic Race Meeting at 
Eastern Creek in '2000 because of 
some other event being held in Syd• 
ney at that time. 

TURNING FIFTY ... and slipping into 
top gear I hear is Michael Collins. A 
busy bloke, for as well as the ripper 
birthday party he's just finished the 
overhaul of the red MGB roadster's 
back end in readiness for 'George's 
Jaunt' to Port Macquarie. A new addi· 
tion to the workshop is a new 2•post 
hoist, just like the big.time garages. 
Not only that, but I see there's an SD1 
Rover parked outside having tape 
measures run over the big lump in the 
front. The hoist+ the Rover=??? 

NEW ARRIVALS ... recently, and our 
congratulations to Kylie and Stuart on 
the birth of little Alexander James. 
Meanwhile Teena and Andrew now 
have a beautiful daughter Lauren 
Louise. Mothers and babies are doing 
well I'm told, as are justifiably proud• 
grandparents Noel & Wendy Arm
strong, and Denny & Kay Bowden. 

RESPLENDENT ... in its maroon paint 
is Steve and Bev Jones fresh engine 
on the stand ready to be installed into 
the white MGB. Inside there's a new 
crank, rods and pistons looking so 
nice it was a shame to cover them up 
with the sump. This is unheard of -
at the time of writing it's still 5 weeks 
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Your Personal Invitation to 

THE M.G. CAR CLUB HUNTER REGION 
ANNUAL PRESENTATION DINNER 

This years theme will be 
the Celebration of 

THE 8/MET LODGE 
Union Street Newcastle August 28th 1999 

The evenings festivities will commence 
with drinks at 7pm 

and dinner seNed at 7.30 pm. 
Dancing and other frivolities will be facilitated 

by the accompaniment of musical artistes. 
Formal dress is encouraged. 

[No overalls or thongs please as this a posh 'do) 
R.S.V.P A.SAP to Mr. George Quinn 

e ⇒ 
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away from the post-1961 Historic race 
meeting at Oran Park. All the lad has 
yet to do is refit the engine and com
plete the running-in. Jonesie, organ
ised? It must be the end of the world! 

OFF SOON ... to Britain I hear is Sec
retary Kate and the lovely Amy, lucky 
devils. It's a holiday trip, but I'm told 
Chris has a small wish-list, like a su
permarket shopping docket, for the 
ladies to obtain in their spare time 
while over there. Also off to the UK 
and the continent soon will be Barry 
and Gloria Young of our 'Dubbo Con
nection'. They're keen to take in as 
much as possible of the MG scene 
over there, and would be grateful to 
hear of any contacts or a calendar of 
events. They can be contacted on 02 
6882 5212. Meanwhile, their red 
MGB roadster, the ex-Trevor and Bar
bara Allen car, continues to get 'the 
treatment. The latest being a brand
new rear bumper which looks great. 

PARALLEL ... to our run up the coast, 
Sydney MGCC chose inland to Parkes 
with 50 or so cars attending - 8 of 
which were our people, virtually locals 
from Dubbo. Reports are that despite 
freezing temperatures including snow 
on Monday, most were roofless. Ru
mour also has it that Peter and Dianne 
Harper scored third in the rally. Well 
done 'Hunter! 

BATS IN THE BELFRY ... or is it 'rats 
in the rafters ' ... for Chris Leggett? I've 
heard a story concerning our lad's loft 
in the garage and the discovery of 
many rats nests among the carefully 
stored spares. This seems to be a 
common problem for those living near 
the bush or reserves. Fortunately for 
Chris the rodents had not descended 

to the main storage area, the MG's 
and their upholstery being untouched. 
Check your garage now. 

PRONUNCIA TJON... can be impor
tant, just ask some of our ladies. I'm 
told that a certain lady of North-of
North American extraction, com
mented a wish to have a Cock-or-two, 
just like Vice Pres Merryl's talking 
cocky 'Charles' . The innocent Cana
dian was quietly informed that it's a 
'Cock-A-too! I'm told there's an im
portant difference. 

DUMMY SPIT AWARD ... with a dif
ference was won by Pauline Sarquis 
during the recent Port Macquarie raid. 
Organiser George Quinn could not 
find a shop open selling 'dummies' for 
the presentation that evening. He was 
able to obtain 'the next best thing', or 
so I'm told. From an enterprise deal
ing with adult toys he obtained a large 
object, best described as resembling a 
rubber candle.(Batteries not supplied) 
Perhaps this indickates Maurie's posi
tion may now be redundant? 

ROOF-RACKS ... on an MGBGT? 
hear that such a fitrnent was consid
ered by Noel Smith specifically to 
carry Marea's beauty requirements for 
the Port Macquarie weekend. Very 
unkind, and those who know the lady 
are fully aware she needs nothing 
cosmetic to maintain her radiance! 

YARN-SPINNING CHAMPION ... of 
the weekend would have to be Marea 
Winchester holding the after-dinner 
party in stitches. Who knows, Social 
George may be able to book the 'good 
lady as a guest artist at a club night 
soon! 
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"FOUR 'C's IN ONE DAY" ... MGC's 
that is, quite something - but there 
were actually 5 'C owners present at 
'Port. A bit of a yawn you say? Long
standing Hunter members will appreci
ate the significance for growth and 
development of the Club. It wasn't 
that long ago that V8 owners watched 
as their numbers swelled - now we 
have a very large V8 contingent. Any
thing that keeps the Marque alive is 
worth celebrating. The 'Port MGC's 
celebrated by having a run up North 
Brother mountain, then back by an 
exhilarating route full of bends through 
Wauchope, led by Karen and John 
Fripp. Thank you both, it takes locals 
to really know the roads worth a look. 
On this run Karen Fripp and Gail Corn
ford were the only 2 females present. 
Seems the other ladies allowed their 
gents to go on the run while they either 
went shopping or clubbing. On the 
road to Wauchope Gail was heard on 
the CB: "Well gentlemen, you can tell 
your ladies this is better than shop
ping! " Kevin was glad to hear how his 
shop-a-holic wife can be cured, and 
the other blokes were flattered to think 
that Gail thought them gentlemen. 
Different strokes for different folks! 

INJURED ... was Ian Ashton who went 
down with a pulled back muscle during 
the 'Port trip. Help was plentiful ... 
drugs, cream, vibrating machines and 
of course President Kevin was at 
hand, so to speak, and glad to help out 
with a massage. Ian missed dinner on 
Sunday night - Trish did take him up a 
tray, but was down for breakfast next 
day and made a speedy recovery for 
the trip home. Trish still hasn 't got to 
drive that MGB! 

ANCESTORS ... from Port Macquarie. 

that's what Margaret Macdonald-Hill 
told her family, and I hear she was 
glad to show them where her good 
looks came from. The 3 M - H boys 
were delighted to use the facilities of 
the motel .. I hear the youngest was 
suffering 'curvature of the spine' from 
being crushed into the back of the 
MGC GT wherever they went... The 
payoff? I hear the same little bloke 
also got the queen-sized bed to him
self. Now that's fair. 

TECHNOLOGY? ... not one of her 
strong points. While everyone enjoyed 
a drink at the bar, I'm told Gail Corn
ford slipped back to the room for a 
rest. Failing the airconditioning test, 
reception was phoned for advice. Min
utes later her phone continued to ring 
in a strange non-stop mode. Picked 
up .. . it stopped. Back on the cradle 
and the ring continued. Not to be 
fazed, she phoned reception on her 
mobile, and holding it close let them 
hear the room phone's noise. "I'll be 
straight up" said the voice on the desk. 
Gail then mobiled Kevin with the mes
sage "I need you!" Her diligent hubby 
arrived, and placed the room phone 
on its cradle ... the right way up! Then 
arrived the friendly receptionist. The 
embarrassed Gail, from behind the 
door, apologised, and asked if the air 
conditioner could be fixed. "Sure", 
said the patient lady, walking over to 
the switch, turning it on. "Anything 
else?" 

PURPOSEFUL . . is the latest little 
jigger purchased by Ian Ashton. I hear 
he's the new owner of Ian Hague's 
competition MGB which is beautifully 
set-up for the track. Rumour has it that 
we'll see it at Eastern Creek come 
September. Lucky manl 
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At last! after years of lobbying and 
negotiations the New South Wales 
towing regulations have been 
changed. 
The motor Traffic Ammendment 
(Towing and Mass Limits) Regulation 
took place from December 18th., 1998. 

ional Road Transport Commission and 
the States, legislation will be passed 
within the next few months so that 
uniform towing regulations will apply 
across Australia. This will end the 
current situation where up to five differ
ent towing regulations could apply 
across the country. 

The key changes are: However the change to the speed limit 
The removal of the speed restriction of in NSW will not apply to other States. 
80 kph that applied when a laden cara- The new legislation, according to a 
van, trailer or car float being towed National Road and Transport Commis
exceeded 750 kilograms. The posted sion spokesman will create national 
speed limit now applies. towing limits that will be a big cost
The maximum amount that can be saver for thousands of holiday makers 
towed is the specified manyfacturer's and take the hassle out of towing from 
limit for the vehicle, However the State to State that currently exists. 
towing hitch fitted to the vehicle must The new towing reulations will mean 
be capable of towing this weight, other- that the two most popular towing vehi
wise the towing weight is limited to the cles, The Ford Falcon and the Holden 
maximum limit specified on the towing Commodore will have their towing lim-
hitch. its raised. 
The new regulation applies to all new When fitted with the correct towing 
vehicles - sedans, commercials and hitch system, the Falcon will be legally 
4WD's. ' able to tow 2,300 kilograms and the 
New South wales was the first State to Commodore 2,100 kilograms. 
pass the new Regulation. Under an Further information is available from 
agreement reached between the Na the NRMA Technical Department. 
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, Consolation Prizes include f' 
~ A pair of bath towels, A bott le of MG Port )i 
f and a genuine Swiss Army knife jiJ!! 

~ Only 50 cents per ticket or 3 for $1 fa 
§ Drawn at the Presentation Dinner August 28 ~} 
§ • • Tickets from any Committee person / 
~ t 
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Classic Car insurance 
which offers YOU Illore! 

from VIGIL Insurance Brokers Pty. Ltd. A.C.N oum mi 

-<~~\ 

•: ••}ifil.1 w;n· \wr-
* You autcimatically receive VIGIL 24 National Roadside Assistance. 
* Y'1u may insure your vehicle for an Agreed Value. 
* You may retain ownershipor the wreck after an accid.::nt 
* Your choice of licenced repairer in lhc event of an ncci<lcnl. 
* You receive fast in-hou~e claims ~en'ice after 11n accicknl. 
* )'ou arc enliUcd to Unlimited Windo'V Glas, Breakage. 

Call Now 13 14 30 
$10 REWARD - See Our Internet Site On How To Collect 
FREE Cars For Sale page. FREE EvenL<; Calendar page. 

Only at http://W'\nv.vigiHns.com.au 

Brakepoint, 
~--YOUR ONE STOP BRAKE SHOP ~,__. ..... 

* BRAKE SLEEVING - Stainless Steel press-fit with full warranty 
* BONDI1'-G - all applications 
* FLEXIBLE BRAKE HOSES - Made to order 
* HANDBRAKE CABLES 
* EXCHANGE PARTS - Boosters, Calipers, Load Limiting Valyes 

Master, Slave and Wheel Cylinders 
* REBUILDING - Lever Clutches, Rivctting Clutch Plates, all 

Master Cylinder Air Clutch Chambers, Brake Pipes made to order 

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF BRAKE PARTS 
Over 100 years experience in the Brake and Clutch Industry 

FREE CALL 1800 023 840 
48 Marcia St., Coff's Harbour NSW 2450 
Phone: 02 66 580226 Fax: 02 33 580227 
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-==T.,~Pu!o!!,M== ----
• Seat repairs • Moulded car carpets 

.. Cloth inserts • Ute covQrs • Boat seats 
* Motor bike seats • 4WD Whee( covers 

• Dash mats • Hood linings 
OPEN-SAT 9am - 12 noon 

BANKCARDNISA WELCOME 
7 B611nett St. Hamilton 2302 

Ph 4962 3153 

. ' 
' ' I , 

Tffl\K JBO[T f T. .. ""Why do they sterilise needles for lethal injections? 

******************************************** 
* * * * ! LES BINGHAM T/as ! 
! ADDING~! 
* * ! S~AB.~S ! 
* * ! "Im available when everyone else is closed!" ! 
! MG PARTS IN STOCK Water pumps, Fuel pumps, Gaskets, ! 
* Clutch & Brake Parts, Fan Belts, Hoses, Bushes, Generators, * 
* * * Alternators, Globes, Wheel Bearings, Tie Rod Ends - Plus More * 
* * ! 91 MAITLAND ST. ! 
! STANFORD MERTHYR ! 
! Phone: 0414 473 510 ! 
! PO Box 197 Kurri Kurri 2327 ! 
* AGENT FOR SPORTS PARTS * 
* * ******************************************** 
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FOR SALE: 
UH conversion but complete car. Suit 
restoration. Asking $5000 o.n.o. 
Christine 02 4951 6646 

MGB 1977 roadster. In great shape. MGB Roadste~. 1968. Tartan red. 
Fitted with extractors and a cam to Fully rebuilt engine/ge~rbox/overdrive. 
match. Fully rebuilt engine. No over- ~ull nut & bolt restoration. Top condi
drive but one can be supplied if de- tion. ready to go on club reg. Asking 
sired. $11,500 or $12,500 with O/drive. $18,000 ·•··· also ... 
Bob Sommerville 03 _ 9395 1250 PERFORMANCE PACKAGE - Fully 

worked MGB head. Stainless steel 

MGB Mk1 Roadster_ 1966. Overdrive. valves. Match-ported to Lynx manifold 
resprayed inside and out in Champion & 45 DCOE Weber carb plus special 
Red. Reconditioned original engine cam matched to perform with the 
and gearbox. New clutch, mechanicals, above. $1150. Steve: 02 4991 2468 

chrome, tyres. Upholstery and tonneau 
excellent. Hood as new. Sony stereo. MGB _Roads~er '67/ 68 v_~ry attractive 
Alarm/ immobiliser. Reg: June ,99 c~r t1,tted with compet1t1on roll-bar, 
AEU10U. $15,000 drivers 3-way harness. New Falken 
Ron: 02 - 9520 4226 tyres. Red/black interior. New hood, 
MGA PARTS - Carburettors_ complete radio/cassette player. reg till March 
set, from cylinder head face to air 200~. $13250. Ian Ashton 4959 2823 
cleaner tops. $450. Also MGA bonnett Mobile: 0412 430 431 
and MGA R/H door - offers. Ph. Brian 
02 6552 7550 A.H. 02 6550 0752 TC 0595 - with new body tub and two 

engines but missing many parts such 
MGB LE 1980 Bronze metallic.Mech as chassis, rear axle, radiator. $7,500 
sound. O/drive needs attention. Minor Also MGTC 1949 Chassis no. 
panel damage. Paint reasonable. Soft- TC7588. ready for painting final colour 
top and 1/2 tonneau as new. Interior and seembly. New body tub. Fully 
ned~ som~ work. Complete with origi- recondi~i?ned en~ine and gearbox. 
nal 1port licence and service history. New wmng, carb1es, chromed wire 
$17500. Bill or Wendy. 0418 763838 wheels fitted with Dunlop tyres. 

$18,500 also .... MUDGUARD - MGB 

HARDTOP- fibreglass for roadster. front L/H 
$250Steve Oxley: 02 4392 5782 Rob 49732 616 Fax 49736 716 

MGTD Aust. delivery Feb. 1953. Black MGBL 1972 Roadster. Cadiz. Pur
with_ red trim. Chassis 11747. Original chased from Noel Armstrong 28 May 
engine. Restored 1985 - 1989. Used 1994. Fully registered 'MGB - 72R 
regularly. On club plates $16,500 neg. expires 17 June 1999. Mechanically 
Ian: 02 - 9528 6780 very reliable and used at least each 

week. Tyres and trim excellent. Motor 
MGB Roadster 1968. Partly dismantled & gearbox appear strong. Motor does 

not use oil. Floor pans and sills show 
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FOR S.4LE continued 

ing some problems and may eventu
ally need attention. Paint reasonable 
only. 
$11,000 o.n.o. Ph/Fax: 02 6552 3650 

MGBGTV8 1975 Tahiti Blue. Autumn 
leaf interior. Genuine 2 owners. Com

Owen 
02 9481 8867 Mob. 0412 408 003 

M.G. MIDGET 1971. Reconditioned 
carbuettors, shock absorbers, water 
pump. New battery, universal joints. 
Re-set springs Some spares. Work
shop manual. 
$9,800 o.n.o. Stephen 02 6557 0633 

pletely original factory V8. lmmacu- -
1
--

1
------------

late. Ron Hopkinson anti-roll kit front/ lliNTED• 
rear. Battery Isolator. Spare s/steel ex- • • • 
tractors, full set hoses. Matching cus- HARDTOP to suit MGB Mk2. Prefer
tom car cover. Prefessionally main- ably in good condition. Phone Clare 
tained. Serious offers entertained. Robins 02 - 4952 1253 
James. 
02 9324 5900 A.H. 02 9818 1361 BROOKLANDS STEERING WHEEL -

A popular period accessory to suit 
MGB Mk2 Roadster. 1974 Rubber- MGTC. Please contact Ray Teicher. 
nose. (02) 49 886080 
Overdrive. Red. Recent re-spray. -------------
Good Hood. New carpets, indicators, TO SUIT MGA 1500: Tool kit and 
oil and water gauges. Registered till 
June 1999 
Ill health forces sale. $14.500 o.n.o. 
Phone: 4982 8936 

crank handle. Firing order plate. Spare 
wheel clamp and fixing assembly. 
Heater control knob. John 02 4958 
5756 

ZA MAGNETTE 1954 Very good con- PARTS TO SUIT MGB Mk2: Std. 
dition. Bare metal respray 1991 to orig- steering wheel with horn push. Grille 
inal Royal tan colour. Blue/grey inte- and bezel chrome trim for speaker 
rior. New door trims and carpets. Origi- box. Rick Dunstone 02 4368 3585 
nal leather seats. Mechanically _____________ _ 
V.good. Near new tyres. Excellent tim
ber int. trim. Owners handbook & work
shop manual. $6000 neg. Chris Lloyd-

For Sale & Wanted 
is a service provided free 

for Club Members. 
~v;~ ... ~~ ~"""-~.Q.~a;'t 'S .. 

i AV AII_jABI.JE ~-iOR LOAN: II: 
i The club_ can now offer members workin_g on their ~G a set of '~lave' wheels I;.:;: 

l -this keeps the shell moveable while all the dirty work's going on - t 
i - and saves your good wheels from all the gunk. . ~I 
! Also: a 'rotisserie' is available to facilitate work under the car being I_" 
~ accomplished in a comfortable manner. The wheels are courtesy of ! 
! Norm Richardson and the rotisserie thanks to Colin Grubb. !U 

!·77_:~:7::.?7~'~2~~!::~~:~:.:~:
1,::~:=?:~~:~~~,::;i,~~~'~:;;~:%~TI~·?·~tj: 
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COMl\fITrB}J l\tl}:rn1rING BBPOHT 18th. May 

Present: Kevin Cornford, Merryl Redman, Kate Leggett, Sue Bingham, Ray Bond, John 
Moremon, Denny Bowden, Carol Roxby, Terry Petteit .Apologies: George Quinn Attending: 
Kay Bowden, Robert Bessel!, Ian Nelson, Les Bingham, Paul Stocker, Nev Roxby.Meeting 
Opened: 7.40 pm Kevin Cornford in the chair. Business Arising from Minutes: Kate yet to 
contact trust re alterations to 'HQ. Business. Business Plan SuNey not yet printed in mag. Two 
outstanding Club plate holders not yet paid renewal fees - Denny still following up. sugestions 
Finance Ciommittee be wound-up - Kevin formaly thanked those involved for time spent and 
results they helped obtain. Inwards Correspondence: Letters: Shannons. Motorsport Video 
news. Australia Post statement. Flyer - Workwear direct. CAMS- Flyers: State elections. VB 
racing. Rally to Birdwood. Officials Licence applications. Magazines: MGCC's - Canberra, 
Geelong, Wagga, N'cle, Auckland, Gold Coast, W.A., Qld. Morrie news. NDCCC, Deepwater 
sec, Taree Historic MC, Hunter Region Jaguar Owners. 
Outwards Correspondence: SuNeys returned 
New Members: Neville and Noleen McFadyen MGB, Lou Bund MGB, Allan and Christine 
Griffiths MGB 
Guest Speaker: Michael Harder - Bridges Investments. Investing in share markets has dangers. 
Investigate historical areas of market: cash market ale etc. For investment in shares, one club 
member wouild need to be nominated taking responsibility on behalf of club members. 
recommendation: Leave funds in current IBDs and cash a/e's.Secretary: Shannons rep to be 
invited as guest speaker. Incentive for early m/ship renewals. Those attending AGM eligible for 
lucky door prize (Who knows, you may win the editors job - 'Lucky you!') Noms for committee 
positionsopen June club night - close July club night. Candidates in Aug. mag. Committee 
Person: Power supply still not fixed P.R.O: Bar $47 Sank $25.00 Mattara Parade 10/9/99 same 
day as Sydney MGCC Concours Ncle Custom tint special offer to club members and club 
Sporting: June 13 invitation to Ncle motorkhana. June 27 Combined run to Palm Beach. July 28 
Motorkhana Vales Point. Sat July 10 'Behind Garage Doors' Mike Benn. John asked for format 
to be followed for trophies.Club Captain: Up-coming runs - 18f7/99 Winter Woollies to 
Barrington House. (38 names so far) 22/8/99, 12/9/99. 17/1 0/099 17 MGs to Mangrove Sam. 
'Any Port In A Storm' Sat 24/7/99 Weekend to Quirindi 23/25 October. Regalia: Sales $420 
April - $47 4 May. On order coffee mugs, jackets.timber tables.Treasurer: See attached 
appendix. Editor: Magazine poor quality a concern. Discussion on either purchase of our own 
photocopier or investigate commercial print shop. Latter adopted. Motion of thanks to Kate and 
Beresfield PS for past help in mag printing.General Business: Motion from Dianne Collins 'That 
any person may hold one position on Committee for a period of 3 years'. Motion discussed -
concerns that club may lose very worthwhile committee member if no one else to stand for trhat 
position. Agreed we assist Dianne to place notice of motion before AGM. Motion from Sue ' 
Charirty supported from '99 Summer Concours • Resue Helicopter. Paul Stocker approached 
club re property proposal. Decided club not in a position to make a purchase. kevin to inspect 
land in question. Kevin broached subject of confidentality. All club records are available for 
members perusal. Question of clubs database re MGs remains undecided. 
Meeting closed 10.00pm. Kevin Cornford OPresident Kate Leggett Secretary. 
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llrBAT'S ON .... WHERE & WHEN: 
JULY 

Fri 9 Club Night 
+ Sat 10 Chinese Night - Amor's in Dubbo- see page 19 

Sat 10 "BEHIND GARAGE DOORS" 
Sun 11 "Brass Monkey Run'' - Austin Healey Club .. Terry 
Tues 13 Committee meeting 

+ Sun 18 WDAAC Xmas in July to Mudgee/ Parkes Manildra Movies 
# Sun 18 WINTER WOOLLIES RUN - BARRINGTON HOUSE 

Sat 24 'Any Port In A Storm" 
> Sat 24/25 Oran Park Post '61 Historic Races - HSRCA 

Sat 31 Natter Night - Christmas in July - at the Binghamsl 

AUGUST: 

* 

# 

# 

+ 

> 
> 

> 

Sat 7/8 Newcstle Swap Meet -Cessnock Showground 
Sun 8 Wallsend Winter Fair 
Sun 8 Magazine Assembly MGHQ from 7.30pm. - ish 
Fri 13 Annual General Meeting 
Sat 15 Sporting 
Tues 17 Committee Meeting 
Sun 21 Clubman Run 
Sat 28 Annual Presentation Dinner 

These events contribute to your Clubman Points 
These events contribute to your Championship Points. 
These are events organised by other groups to which we have been invited. 
(Members are entitled to use MG's on Vintage Plates if they wish). 
Events organised by the 'Hunter's Dubbo Chapter' .. Phone Bernie Hewitt 02 68822327 
Club Night is on the second Friday of each month. MGHQ from 7.30pm. 
Committee Meetings Tuesday after Club Night. MGHQ 7.30pm. Members welcome. 
Natter Nights - informal BYO social 
evening held towards the end of 
the month 

DEADLINE FDR NEXT ISSUE: 
FRIDAY JULY 16 ! ---

1::1i,::!:{t}\.·''. 
f( 
'·, 
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NEWAY-' MOTOR WHEEL 
REPAIRS PTY LTD 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

PHONE: 
FAX: 

L' ~ -,. •• 

(03) 9457 3141 
(03) 9457 6522 

~ 

\j ~ '~ 

V8 Wheels Restored - converted to 15" 
40,000 Spokes in stock - Special lengths to 11" 
MGB 14" x 4-1/2 to 6" + 15" x 6" 
MGA 15" x 4" to 6" 
TC 15" - 16" x 4-1/2 + 19" 
Midget 13" x 4" to 4-1/2" 
ALL WIRE WHEELS RESTORED 
SPECIAL SIZES MADE 
Rostyles - 14" - 15" 

Factory 2 / 11 Beatnce Avenue 
West Heidleberg Victoria 3081 
PROPRIETORS: Colin & David Gilbert 



SPORTSP~i~~ PTY LTD 
For over 25 years Sportsparts have been 
dedicated to "Maintaining the Marque" in 
Australia. 
Whether your MG is for everyday use or 
restoration to concours condition contact 
Sportsparts for the widest range of parts for 
all post-war models. 

• QUALITY SPARES 

• A CCESSOR/ES 

• RECONDITIONED & EXCHANGE PARTS 

• PARTS SERVICING 

• FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE 

Current Detailed Catalogue - $3.00 
(postage and handling plus $2.00) 

1955 - 1962 

19 4 5 - 1955 

pROMP~ER\I\CE. 
f'J\l).\L oRoER 

lllil~mA.=. 
SPORTSPARTS PTY LTD 

8 - 10 MYRTLE STREET, 

NORMANHURST NSW 2076 

AUSTRALIA 

• 
PO BOX 2, 

THORNLEIGH NSW 2120 

PHONE: {02) 9875 1144 

FAX: (02) 9875 1906 

PRINTED BY: THE INSTANT PRINT & COLOUR SPOT - PH: (02] 4962 5999 
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